
Expertise, quality and trust



Tax advisory
The global and local tax landscape
is increasingly complex. We navigate
through the tax technicalities so
that we can help you structure your
affairs efficiently.

Our services

Tax litigation
We understand how stressful a tax
investigation can be. We have
significant experience dealing and
negotiating with the tax authority.
Let us take this worry away.

Tax compliance
Tax compliance does not need to
be a burden. Our team can manage
all your tax compliance so that you
can focus on running your business
or personal affairs effectively

• Business tax

• Personal tax

• Tax rulings

• Common Reporting Standard 
(“CRS”) and Foreign Account Tax 
Compliance Act (“FATCA) 
reporting

• Tax health checks 

• Tax refunds

• Representing clients during tax 
audits and tax assessments

• Assisting clients with voluntary 
disclosures

• Preparation of information and 
representation under the 
Alternative Tax Dispute 
Resolution process

• Calculating settlement proposals,

• Preparation of a Statement of 
Case for the Assessment Review 
Committee.

• Assisting legal counsel on 
representations at the 
Assessment Review Committee.

• General, including 
• New company registration
• Application of Declaration of 

Non-Residence for trusts
• Classification and reporting 

for FATCA and CRS

• Business tax

• Personal tax
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At Global FinCTAx Services Ltd (“Finctax”), we recognise the value of our clients’ local and
overseas investments in Mauritius and we assist our clients across the globe as they navigate
through an increasingly complex tax landscape.

Finctax was set up to provide professional and cost-effective tax services to clients ranging from
high net worth individuals resident in Mauritius to multi-national enterprises with a footprint in
Mauritius.

We are the only Chartered Tax Advisers firm in Mauritius that is accredited by the Chartered
Institute of Taxation, UK (“CIOT”) and licensed by the Mauritius Institute of Professional
Accountants (“MIPA”) as a taxation practice only. As a member of the CIOT, we commit to the
highest level of ethical standards.

The diversity of our skillset, experience and technical competence, whether in Mauritius or
internationally, allows us to provide efficient, sustainable and tax compliant solutions to our
clients, across various industries. We believe in providing excellent client service based on our
technical ability, proactive attitude and professionalism.

Our strategy, vision and core purpose are all centred on our values: expertise, trust and quality.

Our values
Expertise

Our team has wide ranging 
experience in a number of differing 

industries and across multiple 
jurisdictions.

Quality

We strive for excellence in all the 
services that we provide.

Trust

We develop long-term relationship 
with our clients through our 

expertise and integrity.

About us

Our process
Our 4-step process is simple but effective:

Step 1

Meet our client on a no-
fee basis

Step 2

Assess the requirements 
of our client

Step 3

Agree work scope and fee 
with our client

Step 4

Deliver timely and 
professional service
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Get in touch

Address 7th Floor, Tower 1, NeXTeracom
Cybercity Ebene 72201
Republic of Mauritius

Telephone Tel. +230 403 4250 (Board)
Tel. +230 403 4235 (Direct)
Fax. +230 468 1178

Email tax@finctax.com

This presentation has been prepared exclusively for the internal use of  the person/company to whom this report is destined in order to provide to that person/company a 
high level overview  of  Global FinCTAx Services Ltd (“finctax”) and does not carry any right of publication or disclosure to any other party. This presentation is incomplete 
without reference to and should be viewed solely in conjunction with  prior meetings  or verbal exchanges held with finctax. Neither this presentation nor its content may 
be used for any other purpose without prior written consent of finctax. While the information presented and views expressed in this presentation and if applicable the oral 
briefing have been prepared in good faith, finctax accepts no responsibility or liability to any party in connection with such information or views. The information presented 
in this presentation does not constitute and should not be construed as accounting, legal or tax advice. It is intended to provide a general overview of the subject which it 
treats. We recommend that your accounting, legal or tax expert be consulted for any specific advice which you may require in light thereof. 
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